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 Principal’s Report  

 

After more than 6 years as the Principal of Lightning 

Ridge Central School it is time to leave the role to                  

Mr Richard Finter who will continue making our great 

school even greater.   

A couple of things that I have tried to reinforce through my time here is 

that attendance at school is vital to your future. 

 Learning today will affect you and your family for ever!  

Throughout each year our school staff organises over 1000 events for 

your children to gain educational or social benefit. These range from 

sporting, cultural, academic, careers and well-being activities. These 

have to fit into the same curriculum that every school in New South 

Wales is required to teach and our staff does incredibly well.                              

This is why: Every Day Counts. 

As much as we would like to participate in every opportunity that comes 

along there is so little time and so much planning that goes into every 

school event that we started putting together our 2019 school calendar in 

August last year. We mandate for our staff that any event must be ap-

proved a minimum of 2 weeks prior to the event. Most staff put their 

events into the calendar months ahead.  

When we get a request from an outside organisation to run an event at 

the School,  the 1st thing we do is check our calendar and if it does not fit 

in with any already booked activities we must say no. If an event is 

booked and a couple of days out the organisation wants to change the 

date or cancel, this causes huge problems. The same is true for changes 

in our curriculum, staff development, teaching programs and                 

resources. These activities are determined early in the year and staff    

follow those programs throughout the year. If an organisation would like        

students to vary their class work it must fit in with the New South Wales 

curriculum and it has to fit in with the existing teacher programs with 

some modification. 

 

Mid-Term Break Term 1 

2019 

Fri 1st Mar - Mon 4th Mar 

2018 School Newsletter now available online,  

check out our website on www.lightningr-c.schools.nsw.edu.au 

First Day Back 2019 

Wed 6th Feb 2019 

K-6 Opal  Pool Party 

Fri 14th Dec 

Last Day of School   

Wed 19th Dec 

Secondary PBL Rewards   

Excursion 

Mon 17th Dec 

School Swimming Carnival 

Fri 15th Feb 2019 

Long Distance Swimming 

Carnival 

Mon 11th Feb 2019 

Christmas Holidays  

 

Dates to Remember  
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Principal report continued.. 

We always do our best to accommodate every useful activity but our school is so complex we 

simply cannot operate at short notice if your event is important, please contact us well in advance 

so that we can  participate. 

Ridge Kids Can Do Anything 

Over the last 6 years I have seen our Ridge kids do amazing things, far beyond even what they 

thought was possible. This is because our students are willing to put in effort are always          

successful. This success comes from their own abilities, creativeness, and resilience and also the 

support that comes from home, our community and the dedicated teachers and support staff who 

work with them every day. 

Congratulations Angus Hallett  

I would like to congratulate Angus Hallett. As well as being a hard-working and dedicated student, 

an excellent sportsman, a school leader and an entrepreneur, Angus managed to fit in time to 

make an outstanding Design and Technology project for his HSC. 

This does not seem so surprisingly because across New South Wales about 4000 students   

completed Design and Technology for the HSC, what is surprising is that Angus is 1 of 20               

students to have his project selected to be displayed as part of the Shape 2018 exhibition at the 

Powerhouse Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences, Sydney. 

Shape 2018 is an exhibition of a selection of outstanding Major Projects developed by HSC     

Design and Technology, Industrial Technology and Textiles and Design students.                                  

The exhibition will be at the Powerhouse Museum from 22 February to 5 May 2019.    

If you have the opportunity to visit Sydney between February and May please drop into the    

Powerhouse Museum and look at the superb quality of Angus’s work. It will fit in nicely with the 

best 20 or so projects selected from all schools in New South Wales. 

It just goes to prove yet again Ridge Kids Can Do Anything! 

A Special Farewell to our Staff leaving in 2018 

Farewell to our Teaching and support staff who are leaving this year, Ms Rebecca Francis,             

Mr Blake Allen, Mr Malcolm Nelson, Mr Barry Hyland, Ms Maricar Mittasch, Ms Katie Thompson, 

Ms Alana Osborn and Ms Debra Arnold. We thank each of you for your hard work and dedication 

whilst you have been at Lightning Ridge Central School and we wish you luck at your next 

School.                                                                                                                                                       

A special farewell to Mrs Barbara Adamthwaite and of course Mr Kerry Adamthwaite who will be 

beginning a new adventure away from teaching. Thank you for your caring nature, dedication to 

our students, (if ever you drove past school on the weekend you would always see one of the 

Adamthwaite’s cars at school) innovative thinking and let’s give it ago attitude!  Mr Adamthwaite 

arrived at Lightning Ridge Central School when discipline was at an all time low, he has quickly 

turned our school around so that students can get on with their learning. We wish them both the 

best of luck in their future endeavours, where ever it may take them.            



Deputy Principal’s Report   

 

During the next two weeks students will continue their learning in classes up 

until Wednesday 19th  December. There are some road trips planned for those 

students who have reached OPAL, for students who arrive on time and in    

uniform there have been some rewards and more are planned for the final 

weeks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once again those student who have received only positive incidents in millennium will be invited 

to a special Deputy’s lunch, this is to reward those student’s following our PBL values of                    

Respect, Responsibility and Pride. 

Laptops are continued to be used in classes, the LEXIA reading program has been especially 

beneficial to our students. In just a short time we have recorded some amazing improvements in 

our students reading ability. LEXIA can be accessed at home if you have internet access it would 

be wonderful if parents encouraged their children to use LEXIA during the school holidays. 

Good luck to our Year 12 students who are waiting for their HSC results to arrive. These         

students have completed their school journey and we wish you all the best in your next journey 

where ever that may take you.  

To our 2019 Year 7 students who are about to embark on their next journey we welcome you to 

Secondary Education and look forward to you all developing into young adults just as our Year 

12 students have during the last 6 years 

Each of our students are moving forward into the next year group which will bring along new 

challenges and journeys. 

Next year the staff and students at LRCS will begin a new journey with Mr John Flemming        

using his explicit instruction programs to further support improving students academic results. 

 



Penny Fahey Teacher-Librarian 

Library Report 
The last Reading Challenge party will be held next week. We always have some 

new kids who hand in their sheets and then the same good ones who challenge 

themselves each term.  Daniel and Luke Piper, who will be leaving us this year 

always hand in their sheets and usually with multiple sheets. I wish them well 

with their new school and know they will find the library there and enjoy it. 

I love when kids say clever things when using their language. I was delighted to 

share my love of language recently with both staff and students after having an article published 

in the Sydney Morning Herald newspaper  in column 8 recently. I have copied it below for your 

entertainment! 

The dust storms have forced Penny Fahey of Lightning Ridge to invent a new word for the 

type of weather they have been experiencing at Lightning Ridge. “The air is so full of dust 

it calss for a new word. It is both dust and it is gusting, and it is definitely disgusting—so 

it is dustgusting.” 

Reports have been finalised, the Library Awards recipients chosen and  even some 2019 events 

planned. I am sometimes annoyingly organised. I’d like some of our students to be a bit better 

organised and return their library books before the end of the year..or pay for them if they have 

lost them. When students have overdue books they cannot  borrow and this year we have a few 

students who have not been able to borrow as they had books outstanding from last year. Not 

good enough! It is these students who have problems with literacy. There are also students 

whose literacy has improved as they are keen readers and I thank parents for supporting and  

encouraging their children. I am happy to suggest books  for your children for Christmas gifts if 

you need some suggestions. I often annoy parents when they are picking up their kids with                

suggestions anyway, but if you would like to call in and see me I delight in suggesting the right 

book for the right child. 

We purchased some new furniture for the library. I love my new reading chair and  the chairs for 

the students are very comfortable and brighten up the library too.  

Week 5 

Early Stage 1                                  ES1J  

Samuel Caley (Book:  Brave Dave)   

Stage 1                                    Claudia 

Bogdan S1Y (Book:  Rose Meets Mr Win-

tergarten)   

Stage 2                                     Tristan 

Morris S2F (Canteen Voucher)  

Stage 3                                      S3B  

Nate Bamford (Canteen Voucher) 

Week 6 

Early Stage 1                                         

Luke Piper ES1J (Canteen Voucher). 

Stage 1                                               

Ginibi Walker-Torrens S1B                    

(Book: Dog Man Lord of the Fleas)  

Stage 2                                              

Riley Schellnegger S20                       

(Book: Shutting the Chooks In)    

Stage 3                                                

Rianna Havehoek S3N                    

(Canteen Voucher) 



Primary Student of the week 

Term 4 Week 7 

Nicholas Newton S3B 

Secondary Student of the week 

Term 4 Week 7 

Ainsley Barron Yr 12 

 

Nicholas is a respectful and hardworking student who is a terrific role 

model to his peers. When he completes his work early, he often offers 

support tostudents who are finding the task difficult. Nicholas regularly 

compliments and encourages others and this leads to him being highly 

 

Primary Student of the week 

Term 4 Week 8  

Evey Allen S3N 

 

 

Evey is a conscientious student who always gives her best in all that she 

attempts. She has proven to be a wonderful role model to other students in 

the class and will offer assistance to her peers when needed. Evey has 

displayed excellent communication skills when working in groups and is to 

be commended for this. Thank you and well done, Evey! 

Ainsley has been a diligent student in class. She applies herself consistently 

and gives 100% effort to the task at hand. She uses her independent study 

periods productively and is a self motivated, independent worker. Ainsley 

follows our PBL goals and wears her school uniform.                                                   

Congratulations Ainsley!                   



Stage 2 Rock & Water 





 







 Some beautiful sentiments from our Stage 3 Students    

dedicated to our Grandparents 





2019 School Leaders 



Presentation Day Award Recipients  
Our Presentation Day was held  Friday 7

th
 December in the school gymnasium. Awards were                  

presented to students in each class that have excelled through out the year and shown consistent               

application in their Schooling.  We thank the Parents, Community Members and local Business’ that 

have generously donated to our Presentation Day. Without your support we would be unable to                

continue this prestigious event.       

                         

Kindergarten ES1J Jovi Bailey, Rachel Bateup, Samuel Caley, Archie Cobb, Clayton Cobb, Cooper Collins, Zane Gough, 
Alice Haywood, Sophie Lees, Joycee Mahoney, Isabella Pavy, Ava Pelosi, Luke Piper, Harley Platts, Brax Seaton,                  
Tayla White.  
Kindergarten K1P Tallara Bolton-Haynes, Jaxon, Brown, Kobi Carpenter, Chloe Charty, Suzanne Dominick,                        
Callie-Rose Fernando, Ruby Gordon, Allegra Kaluski, Ayrleigh Kearns, Michael Kranz, Olley Murray, Eden Rolfe.  
 
K1P - Myja Farkas for academic achievement, Khiah Boney for always showing care and compassion towards others and 
Shalay Brack for being a motivated and independent student with a great love of learning.  
 
S1B Daniel Piper for academic achievement in all subject areas, Harram Akram for consistent application in all subject areas, 
Alexi Hayes for consistent application in all subject areas, Riley Benjamin for consistent application in Mathematics,                       
Shiloh Mahoney for consistent application in Literacy, Abdul Sohail for consistent application in all subject areas. 
 
S1Y Michelle Kranz for academic achievement (Year 2), Dominic Morris for academic achievement (Year 1), Solomon            
Seabrook for Year 2 citizenship, Evan Wiesnet for Year 2 most improved, Alana Noyes for Year 1 most improved, Cynthia 
Khabo for Year 1 citizenship.  
 
MCB James-Lee Tucker for a consistent effort across all areas of his schooling, Macedes McBride for an excellent effort and 
positive results across all learning areas, John Brown for most improved, Kira Evans for Citizenship – working well with              
others, Lukas Mahoney for most improved. 
 
S2F Jazmin Murray for academic achievement, Paxton Kaluski for consistent application and effort across all subject areas, 
Harlow King for being organised and ready to learn every day and doing the very best she can at all time, Tori Smith for             
embodying the schools values – Respect, Responsibility and Pride, Tyelah Nagy for being a kind, considerate and helpful 
class member, Sharlize Masters for her positive attitude towards all aspects of school.  
 
S2H Jaidey Samuelsson for academic achievement, Cooper Lohse for consistent effort in all areas, Porsha Cook for                
demonstrating a positive attitude towards all learning activities, Blake Benjamin for striving to achieve his academic potential, 
Isaiah Seaton for displaying respect and kindness in his interactions with others, Mylee McDougall for improvement in all   
areas of her learning. 
 
S2O Ayerah Sohail for academic achievement, Finn Sisa for consistent effort and application in all areas, Laitori Boney for 
always being considerate and kind to others, Tristan Ronai for demonstrating a positive outlook towards all areas of his 
schooling, Hayden Dench for fantastic improvement in Literacy and Numeracy, Levi McCabe for effort, application and               
improvement in all areas.  
 
S3B Anjali Doolan for always trying her best in all aspects of her schooling, Corbin for always trying his best to                  
improve his learning, Lilly Lohse for a splendid improvement, particularly with her writing, Brianna Kotru for consistently              
displaying her best during lessons and for being a terrific role model to others, Nicholas Newton for consistently finishing his 
work on time and then being willing to help others with their learning, Dani Burgess-Dale for always showing empathy               
towards others and for consistently doing her best school work.  
 
S3C Evey Allen for consistent high achiever, Charli Burgess-Dale for striving to achieve her potential, Makayla McBride             
consistent effort in all areas, Callum Doolan for application to his learning, Chantelle Wallace for striving to give her best, 
Travis Smith for steady but sure progression.  



Outstanding Presentation Day Scholarship Recipients  

S3N Brandon Dos Santos Hall for consistent effort in class and commitment to home reading, Cameron Farkas for               
consistently completing all tasks to the best of his ability, Austin Hallett for consistent application to all areas of his school 
work, Leeanna Tucker for consistent application to all areas of school, Logan Lohse for improvement in all areas of school, 
Teodor Malinovic for consistent application to academics at school and at home.  
 
MC Senior  Riley Gibson for first in class, Marshall Mahoney for consistent approach in Mathematics, Isaac Georg for     
excellent contribution to H.S.I.E, Anton Kennedy for outstanding effort in P.E, Connor Barton – consistent approach in Visual 
Arts, Adam Boney-Morris – excellent contribution in PDHPE, Benjamin Drew – excellent contribution to all class discussion 
James Haywood for his helpfulness and courtesy extended to the ladies who run the Breakfast Club.  
 
Year 7 Jada Seaton for academic excellence, Keith King for consistent application and effort, Jada Seaton Music –                   
Excellence and application, Jada Seaton History – Academic achievement, Jada Seaton Mandatory Technology –                     
consistent effort and application, Jada Seaton Mathematics – most proficient, Jada Seaton English – academic                       
achievement, Geography – academic achievement, Jada Seaton Science – top in year, Jada Seaton PDHPE – academic 
excellence, Jada Seaton STEM 2 – first, Keith King History – most improved, Keith King Mandatory Technology – consistent 
effort and application, Keith King Mathematics – consistent effort, Keith King Science – most consistent Keith King STEM 1 - 
first, Isaiah Gordon PDHPE – most improved, Hayley Marsden English – most improved, Hayley Marsden Music – always 
applying herself in practical components of the course, Lateisha Torrens Music – excellent attitude towards CAPA Night    
performance, Nakai Bleasdale Geography – most improved.  
 
Year 8 Amelia Wilson for top student, George Smith for most improved, Amelia Wilson Geography – academic         
achievement, Amelia Wilson Mathematics – most proficient, Amelia Wilson History – academic achievement, Amelia Wilson 
Science – first in year, Sebastian Bogdan LOTE – consistent and high quality work throughout the year, George Smith 
PDHPE – academic excellence, Annika Thompson LOTE – consistent and high quality work throughout the year, Annika 
Thompson Visual Arts – consistent effort and application, Gloria Khabo Geography – most improved, Gloria Khabo         
Mathematics – most proficient, Noah Harrison Mathematics – consistent effort, Noah Harrison English – most improved, 
Jazmyn Whitt Mandatory Technology – application of all aspects of learning, Jazmyn Whitty Science – most consistent, 
Jazmyn Whitty Visual Arts – outstanding effort and application, Megan Pymble History – most improved, Julie Lohse English 
– academic achievement, Mandatory Technology – consistent effort and attitude, Tarnee Flint Visual Arts – outstanding  
effort and application, Shelby Davis PDHPE – most improved.  
 
Year 9 Dyami Bleasdale for consistent application throughout the year and always arriving to class with a positive attitude 
towards his learning, Trixie Condino for an excellent year in which she maintained consistent focus across all subjects,    
Mahad Sohail Geography – academic achievement, Mahad Sohail Stage 5 PASS – academic excellence, Mahad Sohail 
Science – first in year 9, Mahad Sohail Design and Technology – consistent application and effort, Mahad Sohail PDHPE – 
academic excellence, Mahad Sohail History – academic achievement, Taia-Lee Morris Mathematics – most proficient,    
Taia-Lee Morris English – academic achievement, Taia-Lee Morris Agricultural Technology – academic achievement,    
Koby Cook Geography – most improved, Trixie Condino Mathematics – consistent effort, Trixie Condino Food Technology –    
application in all aspects of learning, Karlie Haverhoek Visual Arts – excellent effort and attitude in all aspects of art,      
Tommi-Lee Gordon Visual Arts – consistent effort and application in art, Tommi-Lee Gordon PDHPE – most improved,    
Dyami Bleasdale Design and Technology – consistent application and effort, Dyami Bleasdale Science – most improved, 
Elijah Ferguson English – most improved, Jessica Smith Industrial Technology - Metal – first in Year 9, Jessica Smith      
Agricultural Technology – consistent application and effort, Alannah Dean  Industrial Technology – Metal – application and 
improvement in her studies, Alannah Dean Agricultural Technology – most improved.  
 
Year 10 Keely Green for academic achievement, Natasha Kotru for academic encouragement,Toby Brenton Industrial  
Technology Metal – first in Year 10, Keely Green Mathematics – most proficient, Keely Green Geography – academic 
achievement, Keely Green History – academic achievement, Keely Green Science – first in year, Keely Green English – 
most improved, Keely Green Visual Arts – outstanding effort and application, Natasha Kotru Mathematics  – consistent effort 
Food Technology – top in class, Natasha Kotru History – most improved, Natasha Kotru Visual Arts – outstanding effort and 
application, Joshua Doctor Food Technology – consistent effort and attitude, Joshua Doctor PDHPE – consistent effort and 
application, Mason Allen Stage 5 PASS - consistent effort and application, Cassidy Finne Stage 5 PASS – consistent effort 
and application, Cassidy Finne English – academic achievement, Cassidy Finne Science – consistent application and effort, 
Keenan Middleton  Geography – most improved, Opal Trumper PDHPE – academic excellence, Opal Trumper Stage 5   
Careers – consistent effort and application. 



Year 11 Hollie Cooling for first in Year 11, Aaron Walsh for academic application, Hollie Cooling Business Studies – most 
consistent, Hollie Cooling English Standard – most consistent, Hollie Cooling Design and Technology – consistent application 
and effort, Hollie Cooling Standard Mathematics – most proficient, Hollie Cooling Preliminary Biology – first in class, Bradley 
Watt English Studies – most improved, Bradley Watt Preliminary Biology – academic application, Bradley Watt Standard 
Mathematics – consistent effort , Aaron Walsh Visual Arts – outstanding application in practical lessons, Aaron Walsh English 
Studies – most consistent, Aaron Walsh Design and Technology – consistent application and effort, Aaron Walsh Aboriginal 
Studies – consistent application and high quality work , Ainsley Barron Business Studies – most improved, Ainsley Barron 
PDHPE – academic excellence, Rodney Trindall English Standard – most improved, Tori Smith-Visual Arts – outstanding  
application, Chiffona Kennedy PDHPE – consistent effort and application, Chiffona Kennedy Aboriginal Studies – consistent 
application and high quality work.  
 
Year 12 Hareem Sohail for equal top student, Carter Bevan for equal top student, Carter Bevan – first in Physics DSODE. 
 
Library Award – Teodor Malinovic,  
 
Tyrhys McBride Memorial Award – Shalay Brack,  
 
Walgun Rose Award – Logan Lohse and Dani Burgess-Dale,  
 
Aunty June & Uncle Roy Barker Awards  Jazmin Murray, Jada Seaton, Jessica Smith.  
 
Barriekneal Awards -  Lennie Frail, Levi McCabe, Jada Seaton, Keith King, Carter Bevan, Hareem Sohail.  
 
Khans IGA School Service Award – Izabella Mallouk, Zoe Invest, Hollie Cooling.  
 
Lightning Ridge Bowling Club Citizenship Award – Izabella Mallouk, Finn Sisa, Rianna Haverhoek, Noah Harrison,      
Opal Trumper,  Angus Hallett.  
 
Australian Opal Centre Promising Scientist Award - Musa Akram, Keely Green.  
 
Moorambilla Michelle Leonard OAM Awards –Regional Girls Choir – most outstanding participant –Jaidey Samuelsson, 
Regional Boys Choir – most outstanding participant – Nicholas Newton, MAXed Out most outstanding participant –             
Billy Roy Frail.  
 
Performing Arts Award – Billy Roy Frail.  
 
Best Attender Award – Jazzmin Farkas.  
 
Australian Defence Force Leadership and Teamwork Awards – 2018 Joshua Doctor, Carter Bevan.  
 
Sportsmanship Awards – Shalay Brack, Kobi Carpenter, Macy Seaton, Aiden Brown, Jada Seaton, Elijah Ferguson,       
Hareem Sohail, Angus Hallett.  
 
Sports Blue Award - Swimming Macy Seaton, Diving  Allira Bleasdale.  
 
Australian All Schools Diving Championship  Allira Bleasdale.  
 
Jack Pick Memorial Trophies - Rianna Haverhoek, Creed Gordon, Opal Trumper, Mason Allen, Hareem Sohail,           
Carter Bevan. 
 
NSW Premier’s Sporting Challenge Medal - Austin Hallett, Angus Hallett. 
 
Lightning Ridge Bush Safari Perpetual Award – Jada Seaton 
 



Rotary All Rounder- Rianna Haverhoek , Natasha Kotru  
 
Miners Association Scholarships - Consistent All Round Application –  Cassidy Finne, Design and Technology – effort and 
application -Angus Hallett 
 
Ben Walford Memorial   - Christine Cox  
 
Goodooga – Lightning Ridge Country Women’s Association Yr 10 Girl Encouragement Award - Opal Trumper 
 
Australia Post Positive Role Model Award - Angus Hallett 
 
Caltex All Rounder -    Abby Loiterton 
 
Ruebens F Scarf for commitment for 2018   - Hareem Sohail 
  
Julie O’Donoghue Memorial TVET Award -    Aaron Walsh 
 
University of Newcastle Australia Vice Chancellor’s Award for Academic Excellence in Year 12 – Angus Hallett 
 
John Reid Memorial Dux of Year 12 – Hareem Sohail and Carter Bevan  

Presentation Day Scholarship Recipients  

Respect     Responsibility    Pride  





 

                                                                                                                             

Yuwaalaraay is the dialect of the Lightning Ridge area. The name of 

the language and Aboriginal people of the Balonne River Region.   

 

Yuwaalaraay  

Words of the Week   

 

 

 

 

 

Positive Behaviour for Learning 

Lightning Ridge Central School share a Positive Behaviour for Learning focus 

with our Students each fortnight. Students who show exceptional PBL values are 

rewarded throughout the year with excursions, special activities and treats.  

This symbol represents a winding line indicating a journey, with an adult 

footprint on one side and small dots for children's footprints on the other. 

Children are following the adult, not being herded or chased - this is a 

significant point. They are following, but are still on their own side of the 

track, showing that balance between self-direction and social support.  

Follow Instructions  

Bambul  (Capparis mitchellii) 
Native orange tree.  A small tree with large 
white flowers, and fruit that is yellowish 
when it becomes ripe in December 





 

 

 

 

 

The Flying Doctor dentist is located at the 

Lightning Ridge Multi-Purpose Health 

Service on 25 Pandora St, Lightning 

Ridge NSW 2834. 

The dentist is in town 2 days a week. 

The children’s dentist is in town 1 day a 

week. 

Everyone is welcome – come in and have a 

chat about your oral health! 

Enquire on (02) 6829 9900. 





 

Ingredients 

  3 cups plain flour 
  120 g butter chopped 
  2 tsp bicarbonate of soda 
  1/2 tsp ground cloves 
  2 tsp ground ginger 
  1/3 cup brown sugar 
  1/2 cup golden syrup 
  1 egg 
 2 tsp ground cinnamon 

CANTEEN NEWSLETTER 

Xmas treats 

The Canteen is allowed a few RED days during the year (Easter and Xmas), Xmas treats will be 

available to order at Recess and Lunch or buy over the counter on Tuesday 11
th
 and Wednesday 

12
th
 December, or until treats sell out! Please find listed below Xmas treats: (will advertise at Can-

teen and Class baskets)  

Choc top icecream cups  - $2.00ea 

Xmas choc brownie puddings - $1.00ea (Cupcake size) 

Please note that the Canteen will be opened until the last day of Term 4, Wednesday 19
th
 De-

cember, 2018. Some stock might not be available to buy or order over the last few days as the 

Canteen tries to keep limited stock during the long holiday period.  

ICECREAMS 

Monday 17
th
 to Wednesday 19

th
 December, Icecreams are allowed to be  ordered or sold over 

the counter at Recess and Lunch, to keep stock low over the holiday period.  

As the School year is coming to a close, I would like to say thankyou to students and staff 

(canteen customers) for another busy and successful year at the Canteen! 

I would like to wish all students and staff a happy and safe xmas and new year.  

Thankyou, 

Method 

 STEP 1 Preheat oven 160C. 

 STEP 2 Combine ingredients in a large bowl. 

 STEP 3 Knead until smooth. 

 STEP 4 Roll between 2 sheets of baking paper    
until approximately 2.5 cm thick. 

 STEP 5 Refrigerate until chilled. 

 STEP 6 Place chilled dough on bench and cut out 
shapes. 

 STEP 7 Place on baking paper-lined tray. 

 STEP 8 Bake for 10 minutes until slightly golden. 

 STEP 9 Ice when cool, if desired. 

Easy Gingerbread Cookies  




